
Who’s My Neighbor . . . Who Am I? 
Career/Passions Share Time 

LifeInsights Monday April 20, 2020 7pm 
Zoom Meeting:  https://zoom.us/j/99632334547?pwd=OGJVQ0xOWVE5VnR2bkVCS1NPNHJ4QT09 

As a way to get to know our group members better, we would like to take a for sharing 
about our careers or passions. Each person will have approximately ten minutes to talk 
(depending on how many attends that night).  You can talk about your career, and how/why you 
ended up there, or you can talk about your passion/hobbies, and your growth journey there.  To 
get you started, here is a “cheat sheet” for you to think about what you might want to share. 
You do not have to fill this out; nor do you need to talk about everything on the form. This is just 
for you to organize your thoughts and to jog your memory of things you might mention.   

1. What is your career?
A. How did you get into this field: pathway to this position? Degree? College?

Training?

B. When did you know you wanted to do this?  Happenstance? Design?

C. Were you motivated by any particular experience or event?

D. Who was influential in your decision to pursue this career?

E. Any regrets? Would you make the same decision now if you were to go back to
your 20-something self?

F. What are the three best things about your career? Three worst?

G. Any awards/recognitions that you’d like to share with us?
OR (“And,” if time) 

2. What is your passion/hobby?

A. When did you become interested in this activity?

B. What was your “pathway to proficiency” in this activity? (Classes? Mentor? Self-
Taught?)

C. Was there an event, experience, or person who influenced your interest?

D. Do you share the product(s) of your hobby with others? When/where?

E. What is one thing about which you are most proud, concerning your hobby?

F. Any regrets or frustrations?


